Soccer Champions Coaches' Clinics
Interactive Session Plan ™
Coach Michelle Akers and Tony DiCicco

Session date

1 Mar 2013

Team/Age Group

All ages and genders
Time available

Small Sided Finishing Games
Theme

50 Minutes

NOTES
Warm-up game:

Click to insert session diagram

Create two teams (5v5). A team scores by getting the ball to their keeper. This creates a probing
possession game looking for the opening to connect with the keeper. shots must be accurate.
Since there are 2 keepers in the game (one for each team)...you can have them cover each other or
you can restrict them from covering each other or let the keepers and team decide.
Adjust the space to make it work for the numbers or add or reduce numbers.

1v1; 2v2 attacking game with counter attack goals. Field size 30x20 yards
Encourage players going 1v1 to try new moves. If they don't try them in this environment, they
will not try anything in a real match,
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Alternate 1v1 and 2v2 every other service.
Remember the transition from offense to defense and defense to offense is critical.
Goals all count equal (to big goal or small goals)
Play 5 minutes and swap teams around.

Getting end line finishing organization
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Keys:
1. Get to the end line
2. Find the right seam or cut back option
3. Read the keeper: is the keeper sprinting to the open side? Then play back from where the
keeper came. Is the keeper diving low? Then lift the ball.
4. choice of finishing - head, side foot pass, driven ball

Shooting Game to one goal - Adjust to 2v2 plus 4 outside of grid as needed.
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Keys:
1. Transition from defense to offense to get openings before the defense sets.
2. Transition from offense to defense to win the ball before it can clear and catch the offensive
team expanding. This will create excellent shooting and scoring chances
3. Combination Play - use the aggressiveness of the defense against them
4. Type of finishing choice - hard shot; pass into goal, bent around the keeper, head into goal or
chip the keeper
Finish with 8v8 game to two big goals, no restrictions - 80x60 yards
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